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THE ROLE OF PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT IN DEVELOPING INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
Structured abstract
Purpose – This study examines inter-organisational cooperation in delivering maintenance
services, focusing on the level of maturity of this cooperation and the current role of performance
measurement in evaluating its effectiveness. It also determines how performance measurement
should be developed to support the needs of networked maintenance.
Design/methodology/approach – The empirical evidence is based on two cases of networks
operating in the field of industrial maintenance. The first network operates in the energy
industry, while the second operates in the mining industry. Both networks consist of machine
supplier companies, performance partner companies and system supplier companies. A total of
seven companies participated in workshops and interviews in 2013-2014.
Findings – As a result of the study, suggestions for improving the performance measurement of
service value in maintenance are presented and a framework is offered that meets the needs of
the customer, service provider and equipment provider. The significant innovation of the
research is its combination of network, service and value perspectives in performance
measurement by presenting a framework for measuring created value of cooperation.
Originality/value – The literature calls for new measurement models and frameworks that
support the new management challenges. This research creates a framework for practical
applications. The framework helps to identify possible development needs and increases our
understanding of what is required when cooperation in a maintenance network deepens, moving
from machine partner towards value partner.
Keywords – Performance measurement, value, maintenance, service
Article classification – Research paper
1 Introduction
Today, small and medium-sized enterprises are competing in globalised and turbulent markets.
To survive in such a competitive environment, companies have to collaborate with each other
with the objective of meeting customers’ needs more effectively and efficiently (Bititci et al., 2004;
2012; Benedettini et al., 2015). Companies operating in networks require information regarding
the functionality and value of the network (Kaplan et al., 2010; Bititci et al., 2012). Traditionally,
operations management literature has addressed the subject of value when considering
manufacturers’ strategies for adding value for their customers (Lightfoot et al., 2013). When
operating in networks, each organisation’s role and value input have to be taken into account. In
their investigation of how value is created in networks, Ulaga and Chacour (2001) concluded that
it is created not only by delivering products and services but also through relationships.
Understanding this requires extensive shared information throughout the network.

The literature reveals that a lack of network-level performance management may have many
consequences that can affect the performance of individual companies and lead to a suboptimisation of or even a decrease in the performance of the whole business network (see e.g.
Kulmala and Lönnqvist, 2006; Busi and Bititci, 2006; Kaplan et al., 2010; Lönnqvist and Laihonen,
2012). In order to be successful, it is important for the network to continuously evaluate and
enhance the performance of the individual partners as well as the entire network (Kaplan et al.,
2010).
This research study focuses on industrial services, especially maintenance services in Finland.
The competition in international markets has led to a situation where industrial maintenance
services are increasingly outsourced (Muchiri et al., 2011, Neely, 2009). As a result, competition
that once existed between companies has shifted to competition between networks in which the
role of maintenance service and equipment suppliers has become more and more integrated into
the customer’s value-creation process. Thus, all partners have a common interest in developing
industrial services. These interests relate, for example, to achieving profitable growth, building
synergies and offering an optimal value proposition (Bititci et al., 2004). The management
challenge lies in how to manage the transition from inner-organisational cooperation to interorganisational cooperation. Many companies refer to ‘developing a new mindset’ in the
organisation as the main challenge to establishing new ‘roles’. Thus, the study aims to examine
the following research questions:
 What kinds of cooperation exist in maintenance services?
 What is the current role of performance measurement in managing networked
maintenance services?
 How should performance measurement be developed so that it supports the needs of
networked maintenance?
The overall goal is to understand networking in industrial services, especially the maintenance
service environment in Finland. Empirical data has been gathered from seven Finnish customers,
equipment suppliers and maintenance service companies by using interviews and workshops.
The paper consists of four sections. First, a literature review summarises previous research on
performance management, measurement systems and value creation in network environments.
It also examines the classification of industrial services in Finland and creates the research
framework for the study. The next section explains the methodology used in the data collection,
after which the findings are outlined. Finally, the paper offers conclusions and recommendations
for practice and suggestions for further research. The significant novelty of the research is based
on combining network, service and value perspectives in maintenance performance
measurement and management. In addition, the paper highlights the role of measuring intangible
value when the cooperation stage gets more mature.
2 Theoretical background
2.1 Value perspective in services networks
The basic nature of value can be discussed by examining the following two general meanings of
value: ‘value-in-use’ and ‘value-in-exchange’ (Vargo et al., 2008). The traditional view of value
creation is related to a goods-dominant logic, which is based on value-in-exchange where value

is created by organisations, usually through the exchange of products and goods (e.g. Vargo and
Lusch, 2004). In general, value-in-exchange can be regarded as a short-term trade-off between
organisations’ sacrifices and benefits. The alternative view of value creation, ‘value-in-use’, is
related to a service-dominant logic where the roles of producers and customers are not distinct,
meaning that value is co-created (Vargo and Lusch, 2008; Vargo et al., 2008).
Service-dominant logic offers an alternative point of view for evaluating an organisation’s
strategic positioning, considering its operations from a network-oriented perspective that
facilitates the exploration of new value-creation mechanisms in an industrial context (Hallikas et
al., 2014). Moving the locus of value creation from exchange to use means transforming the
understanding of value from one based on units of an organisation’s output to one based on
processes that integrate resources. Manufacturing-centred ideology faces challenges in the form
of business models driven by the requirements of business-to-business (B-to-B) customers for
more complex product-service systems (Hallikas et al., 2014). According to definitions in the
literature, service systems are assumed to comprise interactions between the manufacturer,
supplier and customer as well as the exchange of certain intangible value inputs and functions
(Goldstein et al., 2002). A service system can be seen as an arrangement of resources (including
people, technology and information) connected to other systems by value propositions (Spohrer
et al., 2007). Organisations’ roles in value creation in service systems (including the proposition
and provision of service) are intermediary to the value co-creation process. A service system’s
function is to make use of its own resources and the resources of others to improve its own
circumstance and that of others (Vargo et al., 2008).
As maintenance operations and services have been moving from businesses focused on goods and
products to functions associated with partnerships and service provision, the role of value
creation and value networks has been increasingly emphasised in the literature (Lusch et al.,
2010). A value network can be seen as formally or informally connected operators which interact
together in order to co-produce services and co-create value by combining their resources and
knowledge. A value network has structural integrity because each member organisation has
competences (used to offer and provide services to others) and information that can be shared
through the network (Lusch et al., 2010). The value delivered through the service and value
networks is usually formed by the needs of the customer organisation or the final user of the
services. In this process, the value of a service can be considered to consist of different value
inputs (e.g. safety, flexibility, reliability and price). Furthermore, the perceived total value for the
customer and service provider can be considered as the sum and right combination of these value
inputs (e.g. Ojanen et al., 2012; Ali-Marttila et al., 2013). However, for maintenance-based service
networks, conceptualisation of the value-creation process should pay more attention to the value
outcome created by the whole network instead of focusing solely on the value outputs that
individual network partners receive. In this context, performance measurement and
management play a significant role.
2.2 Performance measurement and management in networks
If companies aim to create and sustain a competitive advantage through networks, the structures
of the network need to be understood and managed (e.g. Neely, 2009; Pekkola, 2013). Otherwise,
the objectives will not be achieved and the network will fail (Verdecho et al., 2009). Traditionally,

networks are usually organised and managed as single organisations; however, this is not an
appropriate approach in the network context (Kaplan et al., 2010). In order to develop and
manage a successful business network, continuous performance measurement in both the single
network partner and the entire network is needed to organise the collaboration successfully
(Pekkola, 2013; Pekkola et al., 2013). In addition, in order to understand how a performance
measurement system in a network has developed and is used, it is necessary to capture its
context, process and content (Cuthbertson and Piotrowicz, 2009). It is important to define the
conditions in which the measurement takes place. Performance measurement can be seen as a
tool that produces the necessary network-level information, promotes network management
effectively and enhances the success of collaborative processes by, for example, reducing
organisation-level sub-optimisation (Verdecho et al., 2009; Bititci et al., 2012). Comprehensive
network-level performance measurement systems can provide essential information for the
entire network, manage the processes of the network and guide the network partners towards
common goals (Kulmala and Lönnqvist, 2006; Kaplan et al., 2010; Bititci et al., 2012).
However, management and measurement of the network is very complicated because the
network consists of individual firms that have only transactional ties to the network. The
literature (Kaplan et al., 2010) presents several critical success factors and characteristics that
play a key role in the success of a network and which are related to the analysis and management
of performance measurement:
 Commitment: The willingness of the trading partners to exert effort on behalf of the
relationship.
 Trust: The network partners should trust each other.
 Coordination: This is related to boundary definitions and reflects the set of tasks each
network member expects the others to perform.
 Communication quality: This should be timeless, accurate and complete.
 Participation: This refers to the extent to which the partners engage jointly in planning
and goal setting.
 Joint problem: The firms in a strategic partnership are motivated to engage in a joint
problem.
Despite the challenges mentioned above, a crucial component of a service system is the customer
and the value s/he perceives. Indeed, the overall aim of the service system is to provide added
value to the customer (Vargo and Lusch, 2008; Spohrer et al., 2007).
The existing models and frameworks in the literature concentrate on condition monitoring and
measuring the performance of individual network members. Overall, there are various models
for monitoring the different parts of the maintenance process (Muchiri et al., 2011). However, the
network provides value that the current models do not take into account. The value provided by
the network can be both financial (direct or indirect) and non-financial (Liyanage and Kumar,
2003). Intangible non-financial values can be as important as tangible values and thus there is a
need to understand the intangible values which create the perception of benefit for the customer
of the network (Toossi et al., 2013). Therefore, in order to deliver services, organisations should
adopt performance measures that reflect outcomes aligned with customers’ expectations. These

can then be combined into measures for individual organisations and complemented by a set of
more emotional measures that demonstrate value to the customer (Baines and Lightfoot, 2014).

2.3. Maintenance cooperation
Organisations in many industries have outsourced their non-core activities to their suppliers in
order to focus on their strategy while acquiring required capabilities with increased cost
efficiency and economic value (e.g. Bititci et al., 2004). The aim of service purchasing is to attain
value from outsourced and integrated services. Services are considered even more important
than the purchase good on account of their better profit-increasing potential (Hallikas et al.,
2014). In this situation, companies move closer to their customers, which brings about the need
for new product concepts and service models. In their examination of Finnish industrial services,
Kalliokoski et al. (2003) identified and defined five supplier positions or “roles” relative to the
customer:
 Machine supplier: The focus of the business relationship is on delivering a piece of
machinery or equipment that fits the customer’s technical specification.
 System supplier: The focus of business is on delivery of a system, for example a production
line, which is usually designed for the specific customer’s process and comprises a wider
scope of supply than just one piece of equipment. The roles of both machine supplier and
system supplier focus on the customer’s investment decision, with limited involvement
in the remaining life cycle of the delivered unit.
 Maintenance partner: The focus of business expands in this role to include continued
supplier involvement during the ongoing life cycle of the product. This role adds
contractual aftermarket elements such as spares and consumables agreements to the
supplier-customer relationship.
 Performance partner: In this role the supplier is closely involved in operating the
customer’s technical process by taking part responsibility for the performance of the
system, for example through availability warranties. This role requires the supplier to
maintain at least a minimum continuous on-site presence. The focus of the customer
relationship is on securing the effective operation of the unit or production line.
 Value partner: The supplier here is directly involved in the customer’s business, for
example through operate and maintain agreements where the customer pays a predetermined price for the actual output of the system. Both parties focus on profitable daily
operations, and the supplier is responsible for the day to-day operation of the plant or
line.
Building on this categorisation, the aim of this study is to examine the kinds of ‘role’ that service
producers have and how the value of this cooperation can be measured (figure 1).

Figure 1. Research questions
3 Research approach
The results of this study are based on two case studies. Because of the exploratory nature of the
research, the case study was deemed appropriate as an approach because of the importance of
the phenomenon in practice as well as the lack of existing theory. Two networks made up of seven
organisations which operate in the mining and energy industries were used as case studies. Both
of the networks included companies with the following three different roles: a customer
company, a maintenance service provider company and an equipment provider company. These
networks were chosen as cases because they were interested in developing performance
measures for monitoring the value created in the network.
The empirical data was collected from a total of six workshops (three workshops per network) in
2014 (see table 1). The aim of the first workshop was to identify the context where the network
operates and the current state of the cooperation. Consideration was given also to how mature
the network is (looking at its vision, strategy and targets). The second workshop concentrated on
the measures that the companies used to identify the value of their services/equipment (in the
case of the equipment provider and maintenance service provider) or the value of the purchased
services (in the case of the customer company). In addition, development needs for value
measurement were identified. The third workshop focused on the development of a framework
relating to how the value of cooperation can be measured in the cooperative roles in the network
(cf. Kalliokoski et al., 2003). After developing this pre-understanding, the different value inputs
and their importance in each network partner’s role were clarified and principles of value
measurement were identified.
In order to validate the findings, case triangulation was used. First, the research process was
carried out in the case of the energy network, after which the results were validated using the
mining network. Similar research processes were used for both networks to ensure scientific
transparency and repeatability. The data included written assignments completed by the
representatives of the participating companies as well as documented focus group meetings.
After the workshops, nine people in each network were interviewed using semi-structured
interviews. The interviewed participants were in part also workshop participants and the
questions related to themes addressed in the workshops. The interviews were recorded and
transcripts were made.

Table 1. Workshop and interview study participants
ENERGY NETWORK
Customer company
Maintenance service provider

Equipment provider 1

Workshop participants
Head of Production 1
Vice President—Sales and
Marketing; Director—Service
Offerings and Development
Maintenance Manager

Equipment provider 2
MINING NETWORK
Customer company

Customer Service Engineer
Workshop participants
Department Manager

Maintenance service provider
Equipment provider

CEO
Specialist

Interviewed participants
Head of Production 2
Executive Vice President—
Business Development
Maintenance Manager; Service
Manager
N/A
Interviewed participants
Department Manager, Director of
Production
CEO
Specialist

Four researchers cooperated with respect to the content analysis, after which the common view
was discussed. Although the study belongs to the performance measurement and management
research stream, maintenance and service operations management research was also used to
integrate existing theory with new contexts. Data triangulation was used by collecting more than
one source of data. The written assignments focused on the success factors of the network as well
as its current measures, including their weaknesses and strengths. The topics of the focus group
meetings were selected based on the written assignments and the analysis of the previous
meeting. Thus, although the topics and issues were decided beforehand, the discussions were
informal and facilitated through leading questions and the researchers’ comments.
To summarise this section, the validity and reliability was achieved by following an exact
procedure in performing the qualitative analysis, from data collection to interpretation. In
addition to case triangulation, researcher triangulation, theory triangulation and data
triangulation were also used to validate the findings. The transparency of the research process,
as well as utilising multiple researchers in the analysis, has increased the rigour of the results.

4 Findings
4.1 Cooperation in maintenance service networks and the current role of performance measurement
The increase in maintenance outsourcing indicates that companies believe that they can achieve
added value from a new kind of network and cooperation models. In addition, previous studies
have demonstrated that companies can improve their profitability and overall competitiveness
through incorporating new services systematically into their business. The starting point of this
study was to understand the state of cooperation and the role of performance measurement in
maintenance services by using the framework of Kalliokoski et al., 2003.
The findings of the empirical evidence (figure 2) demonstrate that maintenance service partners
(especially machine suppliers and solutions providers) cooperate on a purely transactional basis
with others, cooperating closely only when they are planning annual stoppages. In the case of

these companies that provide equipment and product maintenance, the maintenance was often
corrective maintenance. However, in the case of the companies that produce only services, there
was a more mature level of cooperation with the customer company, including joint targets. The
participants in both cases were not able to name a case of a value network partnership where the
collaboration is structured and managed systemically. Based on the empirical findings, the
companies are not yet prepared and mature enough for network-level performance
measurement and matured collaboration is favoured instead (cf. Pekkola et al., 2013).
The results of the interviews reveal that a more matured cooperation is not possible because the
current business models of the customer companies does not support it. The customer companies
buy in services for only some parts of their maintenance processes. Any wider outsourcing
requires a more matured knowledge of what the company actually outsources and the benefits
and risks. The interviewed customer company representatives revealed that they do not have this
kind of knowledge and so willingness to move to a more networked business model is lacking.
They also pointed out that this would need detailed planning process with respect to what is
outsourced, who it affects, how it should be operationalised, and which of the current structures
and processes would need to be removed.

Figure 2. The role of companies in the case studies and the current state of value measurement.
The empirical evidence also shows that the maintenance companies do not have joint measures
for measuring the success or value of the cooperation. The machine and service providers
described the situation as follows:
We just deliver the machine or service that we are promised. Of course we ensure that the
customer is satisfied and the machine works as promised. (Service provider.)
In this role, we do not need joint measures. But if networking becomes more mature, then
we need measures to support collaboration and evaluate its value. (Machine and service
supplier.)
The results reveal that at the performance partner level, the service provider does have measures
that are imposed by the customer in the maintenance contract. The target and control levels are
jointly discussed and elaborated between the service provider and the customer. If the
performance partner is not able to fulfil the promises, identified sanctions have to be paid to the

customer company. These measures focus on the efficiency and effectiveness of the maintenance
process as well as the outputs of the process.
When we do the agreement with the performance partner, we discuss and agree the
measures (maintenance costs, loss of production), sanctions and meeting and reporting
practices. (Customer company.)
However, the maintenance partners emphasise that their target is to be a value partner for the
customers despite the role they currently play. The participants highlight that there is a need for
tools that measure the value of a machine or maintenance service to the customers. Based on this
need, a framework for measuring the value of maintenance cooperation was elaborated with the
assistance of the case study companies.

4.2 Framework for measuring the value of maintenance cooperation
In maintenance services, as well as service production in general, the main challenge is to
measure how customer needs are fulfilled through experience and valuation (cf. Goldstein et al.,
2002). Ulwick and Bettencourt (2008) reveal that difficulties in measuring customer value tend
to arise due to the existence of non-functional value components. Customer perceptions of such
value are difficult to address before the realisation of the service delivery, the value of which is
strongly related to the problem-solving process in which the customer is engaged (Ulwick and
Bettencourt, 2008).
This study presents a framework for measuring the value of cooperation and networking. The
framework is based on the five maintenance cooperation roles defined by Kalliokoski et al.
(2003), as well as the value creation, performance measurement and networking literature and
the participants’ perceptions concerning value expectations and performance measurement. The
participants’ suggestions form the basis of the framework which articulates the mechanisms and
principles for measuring the value of maintenance cooperation (table 2).
Table 2. The maturity framework for measuring the value of maintenance cooperation
Partner role
stage
Machine
supplier

A one-time
supplier (piece of
machinery)

Measurement target
for example
- Customer expectations

Solutions
provider

A one-time
supplier (designed
for the specific
customer’s
process)

- Customer expectations

Maintenance
partner

A continued
supplier
involvement

- Jointly decided targets for
cooperation: what the customer
company expects and what the
supplier promises

Measures
for example
-delivery time
- usability
- discharge level
- customer satisfaction
-delivery time
- usability
- discharge level
- customer satisfaction
- service delivery time
- usability
- quality of communication

Performance
partner

Closely involved in
the customer’s
technical process

Value
partner

Directly involved
in the customer’s
business

- Jointly decided targets for
cooperation: what the customer
company expects and what the
supplier promises
- value of partners (e.g. savings)
- value of end customer
- Value of collaboration (outcomes)

- end customer satisfaction
- cost/saving benefits for the
participants

- financial value
- end customer satisfaction
- sustainability of collaboration
- network relationships

Machine supplier and solutions provider cooperation: The empirical data emphasised that the
machine and solution suppliers have to understand the customer’s expectations. These
expectations are often related to the promises the supplier made to the customer. Neely et al.
(2011) state that service delivery can be effectively hidden from the customer and that the
business thus has to work hard to educate the customer about the value of the service delivered.
The role of the supplier, then, is to understand and measure the customers’ value-creation
processes embedded in the customers’ practices and contexts. Therefore, the machine/solutions
provider should measure these expectations (e.g. delivery time, usability, discharge level and
customer satisfaction) to ensure that value is created through the cooperation. This can involve a
simple customer survey, where the supplier asks for the customer’s opinion after the
service/equipment production and analyses the results case-by-case in order to develop services
and processes based on that information.
Maintenance partner cooperation: Maintenance partner cooperation involves maintenance of a
machine or product line during the whole life cycle. Participants from the two case study
companies highlighted that the partners should create joint targets (what the customer company
expects and what the supplier promises) and measures for this cooperation and thus ensure that
cooperation creates the desired value. In this way the maintenance partner can indicate that the
service is valuable to the customer company. This discussion is also connected to the following
question: Is it more valuable for the customer to purchase corrective maintenance where
maintenance is carried out after fault recognition or predetermined maintenance where the
maintenance is carried out in accordance with established intervals of time?
Performance partner cooperation: This cooperation is more structured and there are already
measured joint goals for the efficiency and effectiveness of the maintenance processes. In addition
to these measures, the partners should be able to evaluate and measure the value created by this
cooperation for both participants. For example, the measurement could focus on issues such as
end customer satisfaction and cost/saving benefits for the participants. A comprehensive
measurement requires that all measures are linked together so that causal linkages between firmlevel measures and network-level measures can be formed. The network value measures should
be common to the entire network (cf. Pekkola, 2013). The empirical evidence indicates that the
current state of measurement is not focused on the value of the cooperation. Instead, it only
focuses on the current production process measures. In this kind of cooperation, the value
measurement should be systemic (Laihonen et al., 2014) rather than organisational-centric.

Value partner networking: Value partner networking can be defined as a more advanced and
demanding form of maintenance collaboration. It involves a joint process where the entities share
information, resources and responsibilities to plan, implement and evaluate activities in order to
achieve a common goal (Camarinha-Matos et al., 2009). In this form of collaboration, the value of
collaboration should be measured more systematically in order to ensure mutually beneficial
collaboration. Based on the workshops and network literature, the following five value
dimensions were defined as being important for the measurement of the network’s value:
financial results, end customer experience, sustainability and relationships. The
operationalisation of these measures is not seen as very likely because of the lack of business
models in industrial services.
In summary, it can be stated that combining maturity perspective in maintenance value and
cooperation measurement assists in recognising the state of cooperation. After that it can be
improved one step at a time. This assists in finding out if a company is mature for certain types of
cooperation solutions and help moving to the next step of value creation.
5 Conclusions
This study increases our understanding of the measurement of value in maintenance services.
The competition in international markets has led to a situation where industrial maintenance
services are outsourced; thus, there is a need for a theory that elucidates how the actual value of
such cooperation can be demonstrated to the partners and end customers. Despite the increasing
amount of literature on performance measurement in networks, there remains very little theory
that reflects the complexity and dynamism of when value is delivered to customers through
maintenance cooperation. This study extends the literature on performance measurement of
value from individual organisations to a network level.
The results of the study show that networking is at an early stage in maintenance services. It is
mainly based on transactional costs without value network or win-win thinking. Even though the
maintenance service company’s role is similar to that of a performance partner, discussion of the
value of such cooperation is still lacking. However, the results reveal that the case study
companies identify a need to measure and evaluate the value of the cooperation and promote
such discussions of value with the customer company. The study presents some principles for
measuring the value of different forms of cooperation. For equipment suppliers and solutions
providers, the role of value measurement could focus on the satisfaction of the customer
company. However, in cases of more mature forms of cooperation, the companies should have
joint targets for the cooperation and measures that evaluate how the value has been created. As
its main contribution, the study presents a framework and suggestions for how to measure value
in maintenance services. In terms of its practical contribution, it presents a framework that can
be used as a tool when developing measurements for monitoring and analysing maintenance
cooperation. It also increases understanding of how to manage the transition between these
evolving steps and helps to develop a ‘new mindset’ in the organisation by establishing new ‘roles’
in cooperation. As another practical implication, the results of the research may help maintenance
professionals begin to understand that all partner role stages create value. By recognising the
current state of cooperation, its improvement and deepening is possible.

The results of the study are based on empirical evidence from seven organisation that have
different roles in maintenance cooperation. The results are not generalizable more widely, but
they give a tentative understanding of networking in maintenance services, its measurement and
its development needs. Future research should focus on what kind of measures are practical for
assessing the value of cooperation and how these measures can be designed, implemented and
used in maintenance cooperation.
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